
,10 Ilturd !Sanity at Windsor. 1 Waleetc _•--in .Ik.itOraik .
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W. take tfollowing 'Peep at Royal- bright eyet peerisagehout.wttlotighgbtati
he ,

hip a visit in Windsor Castle,' by he was to be town a rid tibiae

M R Steele, of New York, from the held-bina.up to theardoratiort-olr his future

ies' Companion. , subjec:s; and he held up his head as if he

'he most perfect of parks is Windsor tried to look the prince. He wore a

t, es we gaze upon it ever the battle. straw
t
hat, the broad rim turned up in

,sof this charming walk• Softer than front, with a band 3f black crape. Prin-

-Ist is the bright green award—grouped
as

Royal seemed at a game of fisticuffs,

i the fi nest designs are the copses and as if fighting with her nurse for the parasol.

res, and contrasted with the nicest Fie, what .a naughty Princess! Her

the different tints of the rich foliage, frock was
and on
a white

er august d

,ol,Seent east front of the castle, supported , a bonnet of white drawn silk. Upon the

•bY four square towers, lighted with pro.lfront seatrodge the dowaer Lady Little-

:jesting bow windows of the Tudor style,
and

ton, head nurse. As the children take pre-

and oriels decorated with beautiful tracery. ceclence of this stately, rich, attired lady,

Here are the dining, drawing, and private she sits in front. A. stout, hale old fellow

ROOM of royalty. From the library io near me seemed charmed 'vial the

ties centre, centre, a door opens upon the terrace, city of her royal highness Adelaide Louisa

' :from which a broad flight of steps leads Victoria; and he swore the was a true child

-down into Ow blooming garden, glowing of John. The people around seemed
.

- , every shade, breathing perfume, and , charmed with their little masters and their

IWOa with statutes of bronze and 1beloved Queen.r if you would see the Queen,
Wier, linger not gazing at the noble

,

treat of the petit, on the brilliant garden;
batimes along the terrace, and descend
the steps, when you will find yourself be-

fore the grand entrance and south front of
theCastle. Then take your station among

dart etowd of men and women who line

each side of the road which leads down to

* gate at which the Home Path endo—

Beyond that gate we see a strait road run-

ning tbrongh the Grand Park, gently ri-
sing for three miles, at the summit of

which is an equestrian bronze statute of

George HI, by Weatmocott. Thi.. noble

avenue is lined with two rows of trees on

each side, between which is a footpath.

The Grand Park contains at out one

thousand eight hundred acres, is stocked
with fallow deer, and adorned with several ',
pretty royal vilbts, and contains the charm

ing lakelet of Virginia Water. Beyond
this park are the shadw-s of Winds ir For-
est. Look around at these no'lle parks,
old up at the stately castle, at the grand
gateway with the towers of York and

Lancaster on each side, and say if this and
the magnificent npartmeros you have view-1
ed with us be not a fitting preparation of

your mind fur the Sight of the powerful '
Queen who rules over a sixth part of the

\human race, and upon whose dominions
the sun never sets. The people are, some
ottheco, strangers.; but the greatest patti,
ave wives and daughters of the sboplteep-
ers of London, adorned with gay silk dres-,

so. bout:tete covered with flowers and rib
ands of every hue, with that taste for gin.

ring color which characterizes a cockney

lady. The people became fidgety, peep
through the iron bars of the gate into the

quadrangle. and question the scarlet clad
sentinels who are passing constantly be-

fore the entrance. At length a man ap•

pears, be unlocks the gate, we all form a

line; and he passes along, entreating us to

stand back a little, and make a broader
path, 'as her Majesty rides a new horse,

and itiherful he may injure some of the
peeige,' 'Perhaps she is afraid some of
her people may injure her,' said a man at

my side; and as it was soon after the at-

tempt upon her life by Bean, that might
have been her idea.

The man retires an locks the gate—we

all stand tiptoe, watching—now they are

thrown open wide, and a young lady and
gentleman quietly come forth on horse-

back. Their dresses were exactly as one

would see on a dozen of fair eqtestriaus in
- ' Loodoo and New York. She wore a blue

-

,-, broadcloth habit with a small linen collar,
-.:-

~,.- and lead colored kid gloves. Her hat

-,, . was the usual tiding hat of black beaver.

ti - His dress was the usual dress of a gentle-
_..

man, and hie hat was gray beaver, with a
,

black crape band, in honor of the late—
-

.....-------_

Duke of Orleans. These were the Queen
--

Cancellation.—Oa the last day of' June,

•. of England and Prince Albert her conscirt.
i';
•theState Treasurer cancelled f awnmount

Shade of Elizabeth! how would thy ruffs
sink down with amazement, badst thou be- tof 4th May issues required bya, being

thousand dollars, issued by the fol-

tbeld—thy descendant then! I, who had fifty
lowing Banks, to wit:

l' only read of Queens in books which tell of Erie Bank, $21,510 00

i. their grand doings and gorgeous rubes,' Merchants' and Manure 13k., Pitte'g, 12,000 00

tr was net quite prepared for this simplicity. 1 MoyarnensingBank, Philadelphia, 1 400 00

.

. Behind her, rode the Prince and Princess Towanda Bank, 2100 00

f, except Manure' and Meth's' Bank Phila., 2,400 00

I"; of Lienengen, similarly attired, , Northampton Bank, 1,700 00

, that her hat wanted the short black feather
i.

Penn Township Bank, 4.000 00

'• which the Queen wore. A barouche, fi11... Barks County Bank, 3,700 00

t' ed with four of the suite, and two o utri - West Branch Bank, 1,200 00

1.- ders, completed the cavalcade. Victoria is Christina Gdraorsi'l case and the Treaty .—A

Of:middle size, and rather plump. Her `:
notion seems to have got about, that the Ashbur ...

hair is of a dark brown, plated on /each ton and Webster Treaty is lacking in its proper

side, and tucked behind the ear. i Her force and validity, from not having beer. acted on

features are like the portraits of her—her by Congress in some legfislaive shape. But this,

i we imagine, is not all necessary: at least, so far

.4. s eyes bright. She looked before her with a
as the article in question is concerned. The tree

4.` Rushed and anxious air and bowed slight-i.4tymaking power resides in the President solely

ly on each side, with a sweet but pensive with the concurrent rof two-thirds of the Senate'

r.r ,, , ' smile, while the people around took off w i
t
ch

other branch or Congress has nothing to do

'' rilence.— ilia making of the treaty, or ratifying it.—

g their hats and courtesie I in
ions

it frequently happens that particular prom-

'? ' Prince Albert raised his hat several times.

tr'[, It was expected she would have passed itioonc sar ir nytreatiesthemi nrteocieuife eclte. gsiuselahti vro er action ,instancien ,as
order

down the path, but pointing with her little appropriation of money. The present treaty con

head to the left, an equerry rode forward; taint provisions of this kind, but the extradition
clause is not one of them. From this fact it has

the line was broken, and the party trotted sometimes been supposedthat Congress has a curt

.01111 the grans much .to the disappointment of veto upon the ratification of a treaty, by rafts-

..tbe spectators below us. As they sing to pass the necessarylaws for carrying •forbids thisit•
V-gtevely walked over the grass, 1 looked out. The oath of nationa, however,

?
' atter them, and thought how much happi- and when reaty is duly ratifieCongress is .

er and merrier a party they would have bound to give it effect.
By the Constitttion of the United States,a tees. ,

~._
_ been if they had not been exalted in eta.. ii ty, when perfected, becomes the law of the land.

land is to be so considered before all Courts and
tion. Alas how sad a thing is royalty.--

iiirbat an infatuation to place one of kind, Magistrates. Such portions of a treaty,therefore.
as can be applied without previous legislation,are

inheriting all our passions, and affections, operative st,once, of their own force. This arti-

and halide*, upon a pedestal where they cle of the treaty seems to have been framed with

I must live the part and enact the scenes a view to giving it effect without any assisiance

--- which are expected of them, whatever the from Congress. It is sallstantially the same pro.

thstaste, the joy, ur the sorrrow they may vision for the surrender of persons charged with

'‘.l feel,
crimes as was contained in the treaty of 1794,

e
though clothed in more efficient language. But

Dornestiz life is but a show; they must this treaty contains, in addition, special directions

..
be in public—ay, live as it pleases the as to the ,node in which the application and de-

z.. Pehfie, or they are rudely torn down from livery shall be made. so that all legislative action

r-v ,
their high places, and given to coo and is rendered superfluous. The treaty provides that

7 death, or banishment. As the royal chit. criminals shall be delivered over 'upon such evi-

dence ofcriminality as. according to the laws of

dren were also to be driven out, we linger-

,
mi with the rest to see them; for a royal

the place where the fugitive or.person so charged

shall be found, w0514 justify his apprehension and

baby was a new sight to me. Abaronehe, commitment for trial. ifthe crime or offence bed

f' with four horses and outriders, came from there been committed.' This evidence appears to

the faq, eV the horses being singular ly be wanting in the case of Mrs. Gilmour, and she

,_

aboud with white spots. Upon the back will probably.be released. Indeed, under tbis
treaty, it will evidently be neeessas7 for both pow-

F nom were tire- ladies and the children. era hereafter to prase.*** most post the mini •

i ft-Royal IWlllvvem, Albert, Prince of eiony.—N. Y Sen.
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CLAY'S SPEECHES.—GreeIy and Co. of
New York, have published an edition of

Clay's speeches, which they are circula-

ting all over the country. We believe the

speech he delivered in 1811, against the

U. S. Bank, is not among this selection.—
His sentiments at that time would conflict
strangely with those uttered after the bare

gain and sale transaction that secured him

a seat in John Q. Adams' cabinet.
But it is labour lost to attempt to arouse

an enthusiasm for this thrice defeated cane

------------_
didate• All the speeches that were ever

Parental Fault Fending—Don't be cons I delivered could not drive fi um the memo-

iinuallyfindingfault. -.It is at times fleecery of the people his unprincipled course as

easy to censure and punish. But veryl, a politician; his insulting arrogance as a

much may be done by encouraging chits I
then when they do well. Be ever more !public officer, and his persevering and uru.

carobs' to express your approba'ion of good \ scrupulous advocacy of measures fraught

conduct than disapprobation of bad.— , with the most lasting injury to their inter-

Nothing can more; discourage a child than lees and liberties. He is too well known

a spirit of incessant fault find ng, oil the 'to be trusted, and the only persons who

part of its parents. And hardly any thing desire election,are the mere politicians
can exert a worse influence upon the dies i his

of the country, who live from office, aided
position both of the parent and the child. i
There are two motives influencing human by starving speculators. With these he is

actions; hope and fear. But who would I popular, but with the mass of the people,
there is no man less so. He has no more

not prefer to have her child influenced tol
good conduct by the desire of pleasing,
rather than by the fear of offending? If a chance of being elected to the Presidency,

than the blue nose ticket in this county has
mother never expresses her gratification
when her children do well, and is always !of being elected next October, and that we

censuring when she sees any thingamiss, t consider one of the most hopeless cases

they are discouraged and unhappy. They , that has ever occurred since the Masonic
feel that there is no use in trying to please. ,Lod aAumitteA. Deacon White to mem-

Their dispositions become hardened and ge

soured by this ceaseless fretting. At last i bership.

finding that, whether they do well or ill, Good Lusk.—An old sailor named Ed.
they are equally found fault with, they re. ward Benson, living near Wethersfield,
linquish all efforts to phase, and become

heedless ofreproaches. But let a mother ICoun., has recently received intelligence

approve of a child's conduct whenever she that there is now due him from the Brit-

can. Let her show that his gond behavior', ish Goverment $3,400, and an annuill pen•

makes her sincerely happy. , (let her re t pion of nineteen guineas, for naval service.
ward him for his efforts to please by smiles;

pt eased into the Biitish service
and affection. In this way she will dia.', He was

ish iu her child's heart some of the nab'est li from an American whale-ship, and was

and most &Bitable feelings of our nature. with Nelson at Trafalgar, and in othet bat,.

She will cultivate in him an amiable dispo- ! ties. He is 74 years old, end is bale and

sition and a cheerful spirit.
Your child has been during the day very hearty.

An Editor in a Scrape.—Simeon R.
good and obedient. Just before putting I
hint asleep for the nitsht, you take his hand i , Adams, editor of the Eastern (Mississippi)
and say, 'My son you have been a good ', Clarion, was arrested on the 23d ult.,

boy to-day. It makes me very happy to charged with making an assault, with the

see you so kind and obedient. God loves I _iapear of a sword cane, upon the fereman
little children who are dutiful to their pa.,

of his office, with intent to kill. The ac-
', rents; and he promises to make them hap- i

, py."Chis approbation from his mother talcased was held to bail in the sum ofpswo

to him a great reward. And when with Ito apptar at the next term of the Circuit

more than ordinary affectionate tone, you Court of that county.

say, 'Good night, my dear son,' he leaves ,
the room with his little heart full offeeling,

and when he closes his eyes for sleep, he

is happe..and resolves that he will try to

do his duty.— Mother at Home.

Attempt to rob a Brink.—The Philadelphia

Chronicle of the 16th says;—"An attempt was

made about three o'clock yesterday morning to

rob the Farmer's Bank of Bucks County at Bris.

tot. The robbers broke in, but were alarmed by

the watchman, and fled. In their hurry they

dropt their implements, crowbars. augers, axes

Sr.c."

Oh! never fall in Love! —A young man

in Cincinnaii attempted to kill himself on

the 19th inst. Ly taking laudanum. Ile was

desperately in love, and had been refaced
by his 'ladye fair.' A stomach pump was

forced into him, and the 'piseo' brought
forth. At last accounts he was dojo!: well,

and will 'live to love some other day.' Bad
thing this falling in love—veryl

The editor of that sterling Wliig journal,

the Boston Atlas, has received from the

Clay Club of St. Louis, a handsome hick-

oty walking stick.—Phila In.
It was the editor of the Atlas. we be.

lieve, who declared he would "give no rest

to the soles of his feet" until the whigs tri•
umphed; it was, therefore, very consider..
ate i n his St. Louts friends to send hilt a

staffto help him in his endless travel, which
will only be excelled by the -Wandering

Jew.—Balt. Republican.

R illomater.—The steamer Great Britain

of six masts, a thousand horse power, and
three thousand six hundred tons burthen,

constructed of iron, and propelled by the

Atchimedean screw, is now afloat at Bris—-

tol, in England, and it is Paid may be ex.

petted to croPs the Atlantic the coming au-

tumn.

Groggeries in the City. —The Banner

of Saturday • says that "but thitty ono 1
grogahops ara left nut of the hundreds
which a year ago were flourishing under
the former administration of that Honors.•

ble body, and in another twelvemonth,

with the persevering and energetic efforts

of the Washingtonians, those sinks of ini—-

quity will all be swept from our country."

The loss of the Columbia has frightened
passengers .from .the steamships. The

Hibernia left Boston yesterday week with

only thirty passengers—for Liverpool and
Halifax.

'ThePresbyterian states that the Asso.
ciate Reformed and the Reformed Press

byterian Aerates are settling the prelim-
inaries of an union. In the meantime, is

new Pteabyterian General Assembly is

propoged by the abolitionists.

Bonaparte, who was to, sss4voisee.
car, at the close of a dance. tureed 'uv

partner, and thus aa tressed nett
very sensible, ells' wing Countess, dal I
have acquitted myself inclifieteatly,
fact ie, myforte lies not so much in
cing tnyself as to wake othet-s dance." -

weenie( at ' Bernal/reel Sint Sing 'l.-, z -

'' 3 tints in
' all, for the dition

A. MEIt Or C •11AL NAN " TiloPelfagelt ,. a 1 to the following letterreceiired from
a cotrespondent lest evening, we learn that

eariktornireeete4 or a sweetie coevvetton. I purpose:of forming theniselves into a So-
_

_—__ -•

the convicts are in a state of great instil).

ciety. A bill of prices will be presentedlordination. 0.,e day last. week, we are in,
formed, a convict set upon Mr Keeper Re-

thetothem by the committee appointed for

purpose on Friday evening.
____--------------

Washingtou Conn Vs

.. qua, and choked him in a most horrid man,

net. He was relieved from his uncom-
fortable, if not perilous situation, by sev 1, 3 New Mode of taking Piais--Thai

catch fish at Towanda creek by making-4HW
The Democrats of Washington county, oral other convicts, who interposed their 1

have nominated the following ticket.

Congress. -Isaac Leet. •
Assembly.-0. B. McFaden, Dante

Rider. i '
m into a boat. Byeresentio the Aid-

assistance to rescue him, On Thurs,.laylin p • .
g

last another convict escaped from the
• i on. His name is Adams, and he is an En.l

ghshnian by birth.
:ling ••illg, Ff ednetday, 1 past 1

-

05_ low of the boat in t

as to make it appearhe water m such w wiry
to the fish au ohic-.`

struction; they jump to avoid it. Bra'
•

P. M. Ithe Buffalo Gazette. A pike wei:Oft4o-

-Pasamore.
Auditor.-E. B. Marsh.
Director ofthe Poor.-Jas•

IVleCluskey..
' „. e E.,terwa.sar .ur.ACH, Esq.-Sir:

1 About an hour since an alarm of fire ,
raised in this town, an-I at the same a

pounds was caught is this way lately., ~. ,

1 The editor of that sterling Whig jentwei,
the Boston Atlas; has received item Abs

time a dense smoke was seen issuing from

Coroner:-W. J. Wilson.
Clay Club of St Louis a handsome hiaktml

stick.-Phila. Eng.the state prison:
Sheriff.-Jeliu Jackson. It was the editor ofthe Atlas we belief*\ I was soon upon the ground, and now walking

Treasurer.-William Hughes. give you all the particulars which in the who.declared. he would ."give no
Whir

to

Canal Com.-William Patterson. hurry of the moment 1 have been able 1 he Soles of his feet" until the wine vb.

We are told by well informed politicians to obtain. i it was therefore very ooneiderate
friends to send him • staff

of Washington, that the above is a popular It appears that the fire broke out while; um ,had;
,in his St Lou is

the convicts were at dinner,. and far m the

ticket, and will receive a warm support fare of its having been discovered in soy.. to help him in his endless travel,which
only be excelled by the Wandering Swil,rl

.

taW

from the citizens generally• ! eral different places at the same time, it ts, Baltimore Rep.

presumed to have been the work of one or 1 te.aimstesesewe
Elora.-What is nit hope to man? the vitality more wicked indendiaries. eolltlittrtial 71(dnif. -

to vitality, the life of his life, the gnat motive, When I had reached. the Heights the .
power ofall martian, the strengthener, theconed--,flames were issuing from the workshop ,
let, the stay, the great battle sword that cleaves

CTNCINNATI—Fiour was selling on ths 90th at

near the river, in the quadrangle, and al-

through the armor ofall adversaries, the conqueror , $3,47, and inspection. Whiskey had advanced le.
immediately after, the entire block

that strikes down opposition, tramples on reverses, most and sales were made at 171.
was in flames; and notwithstanding the

bunts
lon the neck of death.

open the gates of the tomb, and treads up. 1I exertion's of the firemeu,with the assistance i Specie-113704 arrived in Nes Orleans hew

lof the convicts, the w hole of the centre Ntatamoras, on the 12th inst.

Murdersin the Indian country.-Six Mack inaw block was very soon entirely destroyed,

boats arrived at St Louis on the 12th inst., and leaving nothing but a heap of ruins. Individual Liability.- The steals*.

bring intelligence of the murders committed by i None of the prisoners have, as far as I , ders of the Nashua (N. H.) Bank recendy

trieSioux u‘on the Pawnee Indians and the U. S.. can learn, made their escape, and as there
,

held ar. eating to consider whether gig

agents. The wife of tle U.S. Blacksmith had was a double guard placed immediately t would wind up on accoultat ofthe late 11144

been shot, and the U. S. Interpreter had also been upon the alarm being given, upon all pas- I ,

might be ((reeled, I I• of the Ler.i.slature making steekholdenrie.
killed, together with several Pawnee chiefs and I Sages where escape

~.,
.

hraves.
think they are still al: F fee

the al liable, and voted by a large not

The brass and plane manufact ory were jority to continue the institution:
Sir William DrummoLd Stewart arrived in St. destroyed; together with a_ pretty heavy , seeettr_

Louie o i these boats, and his conduct during the
amount of stock and a large part of what

voyage is represented as most rude and tyranni•
was saved, was much damaged. i

t
Yours, etc. B. 1 larThe North Ileind' is off for Saint Louis this ove

trine heist—very light araagat--elever

P. S.-Steamboat Colambus.-Just be- I morning.
INaomi fur offizers-Evans' Safety Guard, lks.'

--4

fore leaving the wharf, I learned that the :
__..

Go on her, travellers-that's all: ..

blacksmith's shop was also consumed with

the other buildings. All hands were en-iThe "R.ose ofSharon.. !t'

gaged, at the last moment I saw them, in I There is now at oar landi g nearly rserdy- -ete ,-

teatina the roofs from adjoining buildings departure, a new and pretty little steamer, '
in order to prevent the conflagration from I, the above name. She is decidedly the. 11

extending, k draught host ever built in this or any ether cll.'s,

As long as Sing Sing was in sight from , she will draw but nine inches water, with bassi'
Toreign Items by the Catedenia.
Twenty- two conservative peers, and '. .

the boat, the black clouds Of smoke contin^ engines, furniture, and another necessary gatesti**,

ued to rise in rapid succession, a 4 I fear' on hoard. Sae will consequently be ab's torue.

some twenty six conservati ye members of

parbament, met on Saturday at the house that the finv has extended to the remainder !at the lowest stage of the River,and will it ia'saiffr

of the Earl of Wieklow, and passed reso- ofthe building. -N. Y. "Sun. ; carry 75 tons, on 22 inches water. She wasbajt.
I -,

!mime; expressiug their intention of co-op. i under the seaerintendonce of Me. George gesaii

A corresponc ent of the Concordia (La. ')' a veteran Pilot, and is to be cemmeaded by Case.
crating with the government during the

..

present excitement in Ireland. Intelligeneer thus writes of the large oaks Adam Nl'Kee, whose hapacity will be admitted
, when it is knawn that learned the rudiments"'

The numerous friends and admirers of that adorn the Mississippi coast:

the venerable Earl Gray will be concerns,
, i under Aaron 1-1-irt •

She is 113 feet ea gook; 111k
"These trees, growing so isolated, the ' '

'

ed to hear that his lordship is extremely
feet keel, 16 feet beam, 3S inclass hold, and 73 60

.sun and wind always upon them, end reiJ
indittposed• moved so far from any other obj-ct, are ;

gunwale.

A duel was fought near London, on the an immense in size and so vigorous in ap- 1 Thu River was falling rapidly attineinnetiaw

morning of Saturday. between Col. Fawcet' pearance as scarcely to seem the. same tree the20th, with 101 feet wirer in the channel.

and Lieut. Monroe, in which the former with those we see in the dense forests, ir- i
was wounded, it is believed fatally. He regu'ar and crooked, stifle Iby the shade, I Levi Miller, Mate. of the St eamboet Tiogss Ea

still liver, but his condition is very peers. ;and
from that boat, while at the CincinnatiLassitalta,

and constrained in attitude by the encroach.

t inns. Family differences are said to have
- was drowned-. He was on a spree whoa ke

ments of pal venue pines. One of these , h s bed ecovered.

been the cause of the meeting. Since the trees on vie prairies of Opelousas wt 't""e"..,, 1 WY *Ls r .1111 k
foregoing was in type, Col. Fawcett has sliielil thousands of cattle from the heats of it DIED-Of-Choi-re, on the 2lot instant, at bar

expire d. the noonday sun." residence in Allegheny city, Jays &TILLEY, ees-

'rho trmau meet to the memory of Hemp.
.------------_ i sort of Capt. Peter Stilley, formerly of idleness

, den was opened last week. It is situatedI There is a great scarcity or vegetables in the township, in the 56th year of her aae.

et the junction of the four cross roads to New York mar :eta, owing, it is said, to the late \ DIED-YeAterday afternoon, Mrs Skim roes,

Ilea villages of Chalerove, Oxford. liazee protracted droaglit. consort or Thomas Powers, afier telleserins Hiriesal
The friends ortheramity arseeliptiettaitie rartp

Iley. and Wallingford. on the spot whereattend her funeral this afternoon, at 4 o'clock. fretaakirr

the patriot is supposed to have received his
'rate residence, on smittifield street, near 4th. iy 24

Fever in New Orleans.-The Crescent City of ' death wound,
the 13th, says--•Four new cases of Yellow Fever I. In the Bail Court, on Friday week, Mr

were reported, in private practice, yesterday. Gregory of fore)thsatirist, plead guilty to the For the Morning Post.

indictment ibel preferred against him
Wystileor INDIANs.-SevEn hundred and fifty 1 MESSRS. EDITORS -The pressure of cap

the ex-Duke of Brunswick. and hum- ital upon labor is daily becoming more ob-

Wyandot Indi a na 'wised through Cincinnati on by

I bly apologised .
Judgment was deterred. 'slows; and as wealth is, in the present stage

the 19th, They were from the •Reservation in t. I There are 216 mechanics' institution% of civilization, power, to narygagainst its

Crawford county,Ohio, and destined fur their new lin Egland, comprising 26 651 members and • inroads upon human rights and i eerests,

homes, 500 mi'ce uu the Missouri River. They ne bscribers; ofwhom about one half belong should be duly attended to by the toiling

had with them a Urge amount of baggage, and to the class of workmen. millions when selecting their law maker`,

- ,uustsms Orders.-By a Treasury Or- who should be well versed in the science
one hundred and forty-seven wagons, each with i
two horses attached. The 'Stan' describes their,ider, dated the 12th ins:, cocoa paste, the of seciety; having toiled at the oar of

appearance as poor and pitiable. Some of the growth „and manufacture of a British pose I wealth productne industry for wages, and

squaw! Curtiss pronounces very handsome-and session abroad, is allowed to be shipped ' noted the ways and means, muititarieus as

he's a judge. One Indian among the lOt Was sae free ofduty, as ships' stores. they are, by which labor is made tributary

hundred and twenty-six years otelf
The Madisonian states that the Prow donot vouch, hut think it has some grounds i to sell it dear.

bedding that several infantry regiments will be mug- Ident has ordered the sloop of war, Ex .essive daily labor is destructive to

, mooted to 12 companies each; and that es I, the human family in every way that can be

at Norfolk, Va., to be called the "James- corps go abroad, a new depot system will

town"-that at Boston to be called that be gradually adopted. I considered. but the most palpable of its

I evils, is its moral degrad ition and the phy-

"Plymouth"-that at the Washington Na Lord Morpeth, it is expected, will soon .
..s.ical debility it produces. That it necessari

vy Yard the St. Mary's," in commernora- , have a seat in the House of C,ammotis.- I r educes wages, although a crying evil of

tion of the first places of permanent settles' Mr. Parker, the member ofSheffi eld re- .
Y

-

great magnitude, when compared w its the

!signs; and a requisition numerously sign

mast in America. I luck of knawledge that r exults therefrom,

ed has been transmitted to the noble lord such reduction is of but little moment, and

to stand for that borough.yet wages is attended to more than i• time

The Marquis of Anglesey was presen• I valued. It may beasked, whi t has this to ,
tell on Monday se'nnight, with a piece „f do with the selecting of public servants?
plate; value 1000 guineas, by his brother We theik much may be done if done prop-
officers of the 7th 11118$11TS. erly. For instance the citizens of the state

The subscription raising for Miss Mare are the real owners of the public works;

tineau, who co nobly refused the pewit:in whit thenl Let the toilers show by their

offered by the Government, now reaches instructions totheir delegates,how longthey

the sum of £lOOO. wish to keep those toiling, who with on

In the Arches Court, the Rev. H. E. the rail roads, canals &c. If we continue I
Heed, of Feniton, has been sentenced to be

to exact from the workers on the state inn-

suspended. abrofficio et beneficio, for three provements. 12 or 14 hours daily labor.l
years, for having published a letter deroga- ,

.

let u 8 not complain of those who exact like

tory to the Book ofComnsor. Prayer, servitude from ourselves; we can instruct

Her Majesty has berm pleased to ap-J
our law makers to pass a law, adopting the

point Richard Clement Moody, Esq., Lieu- I ten hour system; and also, that in all cases'
tenant in the crops of Royal Engineers,

in this commonwealth, where a written

Lieutenant Governor of the Franklin Ise compact for more time is not made. ten

lands, to be Governor and Commanders ' hours labor shall recover a day's w ges.

in-Chief in and ever the said islands- t Whil .3 touching on the subject of wages, it

The Convention of the Friends of Mil-. may not be amiss to try and remove the 1
versal Peace commenced its sitting on oppressive cause of turn outs against the;

Thursday week, at Freemasin s' Hall Lon- truck system of half payment of the norni- 'I
don, C. H Willey, Esq., M. P., in the chair . nal wades agree d upon, which visits its ,
The proceedings were continued on the '° inflictions on those especially, whiperr:3i
following days. There were about 300 leastualified or fitted to resist its mon- '
delegates present, including 17 from Amer. qi s irens exact i ons . A law should be enact •

ice and 6 from France. ed which will forfeit the whole amount of
Riot at Carmarthen.-A mob ofabout orders or truck paid out as wages, and if

8000 persons on horse and foot, and armed, again convicted of a like offence, let im-

attacked the workhousdestroyede at_Carmarthethen, prnionment be inflicted. "New's the day
Wales, and recently cone , ,and new 1 the boort" wetkin.green attend
tents ofthe building. and were finally die. the primary meetings; and instead your
periled only after a desperate resistance delegates. A PaoLITART.
from the military,

JEALX.IIII7II33 ANIL•

Governor Porter and lady, arrived at Saratog

springE, on Friday last. PI O 1
Messrs Smith and Phillips:—Without stunning ilette.

al;emcnt to the of her gentlemen who have.etertedibliik .1.

selves for the nomination to the Mice oreretbeavitp.
of this county, we take the alert), of nuegesteni is gat

fellow-citizens, thrhogh yonr columns, the wane=
J. C alv 'ULLY. He Is a gentleman whom We

very capable of performin: the duties e 4 the °Mee:

Is a native of A Ileaheny county, and during bilS 0 y

political life has been an actlve,thorouah-going •-•

•
•••

•t Be-idee,he in.acostitry eandidats; t he -country ISMS •
to and claim" the nomination to this

,

office te-be- .
from her citizens; and when sbe presents a -

,
wfm wial tried in every respect, and otte wile will
well received tvp the public generally—bat especial!,
dem oc racy —we hope oer democratic brethres er , „ .
ins will cordially co .cede leis claims. andwatts in. .
Dr M'Culty before the people as She Democratic ealteitt#.for the office of Prothonotary for Alhepheopcleitedlt

Alexander Phillips, iobinsenteireebloi sz„.4

W. Meredith, Lower St MIT,.

Win Kerr. Upper St. tisk, - -
Henry Westbay„ Rib:silent,
David E. Masher, Moon.

' '
'

)

Jobn Res, Pitt.
July '24 Jaren please peloy:

matsFOß ST. LOUta:- r.
The fig

'-f
ht dra't steamer NORM*,

May, master, will depart for lie •

.irtd intermedizte_portr, OW moralug, at 10 o'etatra4l.
F or freight or pawns apply OA board, Or LA

jv 24 J%MiIISKArt it~,

The North Bend Is furnished with Eno' edge

Guard to prevent explosion of Boilers.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES`'
LA BIDING frog 8. B. 'North Basd.ood lasitepq

100 Aids N. 0. Sow,
100Barrels do. very superior.

gsrvele Molasses, do
For sal* by
July 24-31.

GALIWAYII.

ir_TARRT LoRREQUER, CHARLZB ougazrr;
ILaid HECTOR O'HILLOEIr.4OOIOII IIO4IOI

large type and plates, at the low price Of hitistell‘
be had at W. M. Forrairs Universal Arners•il LIMO.
ry Depot, fat Clair Weal: jalyikr*,

NEW YORK PLAN.
itir IN ER AL RATER, on the New Tort flan. Se'
.LTI ticket!' for 41. at W. M. Perna% . Clahrstreet>
opposite the Exchange. )10Y 14-7431

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALS.thwitgrIN Saturday afternoon nest. atlo'eloSkslit
N. / gee ofF. R. Shank, Req., 4thstreet. ishort *lll4lO
will he sold by catalogoe,by order ofthe adolohoUlllWlt
of James Findlay, deceased. the astgallva.talfdlak I .

the deceseed. embraeln: a rare and large gOIIeeMOIP4
Law and Miscallaninus Boob. ...

..
~

Previous to sale of Books will be sold. Illwilloollialle
Reding, Bonk Call!. Mahogany limiting Chair, tsii.Glass, Wash stand, Catpals, Wardiroha, Tralla;--te
Rug, Saddinhazs, 1 doz plain Chain. MingTOM',
vet and Tongs, Mil Bos. ..:10

Terms ofBale, Cash par money,for all sews aimillajtieg
and for all snots over 50 approved enderost notes
days. S. FAHNESTOCK # CO., Adis. k

. .

ODORIFEROUS COMPOUND.
DELICATE Pertains for Ilraniroba tad AMIMMMiIraAotso, a preventive a:alma Moil- re, imp_

W. M. FOSTER'S Universal Away aati' Wont* "••

poi, St Clair M.
dowear.T

IRELAND.
Daniel O'Connell. IC P.at NO

1 be bad or W. IL Telma. at lits UniversalA$
see Literary Depot, et. guar sit. a.i. 441.—+r.

Maul


